Advancing graduate education.
Enhancing the graduate student experience.
OPA Resources to Remember

- OPA – 2100A Lee Building
- Postdoc Manual
- OPA website
- OPA Facebook & LinkedIn Pages
- OPA Newsletter
- Postdoc Conference Support Award
- Graduate School Calendar of Events
Resources to Remember

- National Postdoc Association
- CIRTL - Center for the Integration of Research Teaching and Learning Network
- Big Ten Academic Alliance
Mentoring

- NRMN - CAN, Mentoring Network
- Mentoring Workshop Series - Spring 2019
- Individual Development Plans (IDP)
- Division of Research - Post-Doc Mentoring Plan
Upcoming Events

- Postdoc Manage Your Career - September 12, 2018
- National Postdoc Appreciation Week - September 17-21
- Research Symposium - September 17, 2018
- Postdoc Grant Writing Workshop - October 9, 2018
- Postdoc Orientation - October 17, 2018
- Postdoc Academic Job Search - October 18, 2018